
       
We invite you attend our 2016 Working Aptitude Evaluation to be held 

Saturday, August 6, with evaluator Pat Murphy Cornelius 

 

What to Expect 

The Working Aptitude Evaluation was developed to give breeders and owners a consistent method to assess the 
temperament of their dogs.  The AKC Standard for the Doberman Pinscher states (in part) the temperament of a 
Doberman is: 
 

Energetic, watchful, determined, alert, fearless, loyal and obedient.  
 

The WAE measures the Doberman’s working ability by assessing the dog’s reactions, obedience and recovery as the dog 
is subjected to specific and sometimes unexpected situations.  These situations include friendly and neutral strangers, 
loud and startling noises, something that surprises the dog, unfamiliar footing and a stranger that is very unfriendly.  
 
At the end of the evaluations, the club will host a get-together and seminar.  Our evaluator will talk about the WAE and 
you will have an opportunity to discuss the test and ask questions.  The club will provide food and refreshments.  

 

What to Bring 

This event is outdoors on private property.  All dogs, unless otherwise confined, must be on a leash at all times.  Please 
clean-up after your dog.   

Bring what you and your dog need to stay cool and comfortable for the day.  If you have a special diet, or like special 
refreshments, please bring these with you.  Please bring a chair and if available, a pop-up canopy.   

The club will have coffee and muffins in the morning; there will be water available during the day; following the test we 
will provide food and refreshments.    

 

 FAQ  

Contact: Gail Vetorino   /   gailv@teleport.com   /   503-432-1521 

Entries: See attached pre-registration form and DPCA form for entry requirements and more information. 
Pre-registration is strongly recommended.   You must submit forms, proof of dog’s registration and $30 
fee to enter.  If you have questions about the forms, contact Gail.  Your entry will be confirmed.  Same-
day entry will be allowed if our limit has not been reached.  Please call Gail for same-day entry. 

Visitors: You do not have to enter to attend.  We welcome interested spectators and those with dogs too young 
to participate.  If attending with young dogs, please plan for their special requirements.    
If you would like to attend the WAE, please contact Gail so that we can plan for the refreshments. 

Links:  Mt Hood Doberman Pinscher Club: http://mthooddpc.org/ 
Doberman Pinscher Club of America: http://www.dpca.org/ 

  DPCA WAE Information:   http://www.dpca.org/awards/wae/index.php 
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